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DHCP Turbo is a reliable application designed to control the devices connected to your network. It features a simple interface that allows you to manage all the connected devices, arrange them into groups and create rules. The program can automatically detect the devices and
arrange them into groups with predefined network policies. This allows you to apply the same permissions to multiple devices with minimum effort. Since the device is connected, the specified device will have network access. This eliminates the problem of using an address to access
the device. DHCP Turbo supports any Windows network, either through a local network or through the Internet. DHCP Turbo has three basic views. The first view is a simple list of all connected devices. The second view allows you to manage groups and create rules. The third view
allows you to change the device name, status and permissions. The program detects the devices, so you don’t need to use specific IP addresses. The program allows you to assign a device name to each device, so that the device name can be used to control the device. DHCP Turbo is
very simple to use and you can easily control any device connected to your network with a few clicks. Manual and automatic creation of IPv4 and IPv6 addresses on a local network. The program has a sophisticated network mask editor that allows you to create and edit masks, quickly
and easily. Create one or more rules to determine which devices can or can’t use certain resources on the network. DHCP Turbo can be set to automatically detect devices that have been connected to the network, or manually detect all connected devices. Possibility of storing several
device names in different lists for easy access. The program features IP address and subnet mask setting through the network interface. Dynamic IP addresses for every new device that is added to the network. An advanced socket manager that allows you to monitor and control any
device connected to your network. Remote management of the devices on the network through a network scanner. A built-in client-server feature that allows you to manage multiple computers at once. The server feature of the program allows you to send commands to all computers
simultaneously. The client feature allows you to monitor and manage each computer individually. DHCP Turbo provides basic functions for managing Windows file and printer sharing. A DHCP scanner that allows you to monitor and control any connected device. The program supports
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What's New in the DHCP Turbo?

DHCP Turbo is a reliable application designed to control the devices connected to your network. It features a simple interface that allows you to manage all the connected devices, arrange them into groups and create rules. The program can automatically detect the devices and
arrange them into groups with predefined network policies. This allows you to apply the same permissions to multiple devices with minimum effort. The program is not just a daemon for DHCP. It is not limited to a specific protocol version. It can control both proprietary and open-
source client DHCP servers. Features: - Remote management with HTTP API - DHCP leasing - Use of CPU cycles, network bandwidth, and disk space - Automatic device detection - DHCP lease time estimation - Different types of interfaces (single, multiple, ip address only, and leases
only) - Automatic group management - User privileges - DHCP leases file management - DNS server DNS name translation and caching Requirements: This application requires Python 2.6 or greater. Update: Version 1.3.3 includes bug fixes and security updates. Version 1.3.0 adds the
following features: - Improved authentication with new user interface - Configurable interface - Configurable port for API listening - Configuration data - Support for Microsoft DNS servers - Support for Amazon EC2 DNS servers Version 1.2.1 adds the following features: - Upgrade
from Python 2.5 to Python 2.6 Version 1.2.0 adds the following features: - Support for Amazon EC2 DNS servers - SSL encryption support - Manual interfaces for setting server addresses and user names - Dijkstra's algorithm for lease time estimation - Proper handling of IPv6
addresses - TCP/IPv4 and TCP/IPv6 protocols - DNS name resolution - Help dialogs - Support for both short and long leases - Support for IPv4 only leases - Support for IPv6 only leases - Support for both unicode and ascii data types - Statistics - Arranging of DHCP leases - Manual
disabling and enabling of DHCP leases - Reverse DNS management - Duplicate leases detection - Start of lease detection - Logging support - GUI and Web API Version 1.1.3 adds the following features: - Linux support - Windows support - Monitoring interface - Windows service
configuration - OpenSSL support - Socket API support - Additional sample programs - Code cleanup Version 1.1.2 adds the following features: - MAC filtering support - Reverse DNS support - DNS timeout support - UDP monitoring - Reduced dependencies - Improved performance -
Added sample program - Added help dialog - Added installers for Windows and Linux Version 1.1.1 adds the following features: - Initial release
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System Requirements:

Supported Operating Systems: Windows Mac Linux Browser Requirements: IE 9+, Chrome, Firefox Related Keys and Modifiers Abrasive, Big, Bigger, Biggest, Black, Bold, Bright, Brightest, Burning, CAPS, CAPS, Cathode, CC, Century, Change, Clear, Dark, Dashed, Delay, Dimmed,
Double, Duplicate, Emergency, Enabled, Fancy, Fast, File, Flip, Font, From, Greatest, High, Highlight, Hint, Hot,
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